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GREEK REVETONS*]
BnHshFordgn Office Announces Official Confirmation of Greek Revolt at Saloniki 

While Allied Warships Leave That Port To Quell Disturbances at Salamis 
Piraeus and Phaleron—King’s Abdication Not Yet Confirmed.

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES IN THE BALKANS
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WARSHIPS AT GREEK PORTS 

TO QUELL SPREADING REVOLT
'

m
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O-r
iJ WmâEntente Allied Fleet Leave 

Saloniki, Where Revolu
tion Commenced, Ready 
to Land Troops or Shell 
Towns Where It is Be
lieved the Populace' Has 
Taken Up Arms.

iwmiA WARTOTHEDEATH FOR KAISER, 
SULTAN, H0HENZ0LLERNS !
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I Greek Garrison Withdrew 
From Telpeleni When Ital

ians Made Entry.

ÜEver since the war began to take on 
shape, quite a number of observers, and 
The World professes to be one of them, 
have held the .opinion that toward the 
end'it would be settled more by revolu
tion than by fighting on land and 
and perhaps we are r idling that point 
now; and that while the fight starte 1 
In the west in Belgium and in France, and 
then in Russia, later in Italy and Austria, 
and big naval engagements took place in 
the North Sea and 'minor ones in the 
Mediterranean, the revolutions would be
gin in the east; and already they have 
broken out in that quarter. A few weeks 
ago the shereef of Mecca and others in 
Asia Minor revolted against the Sultan 
of Turkey ; in the last day or two a 
revolution has broken out In Greece : and 
we would not be surprised if it next 
spread to Bulgaria, later on to Hungary 
and Austria,* and finally to Germany.

system; no quarter for the Sultan and his 
associates! * .

■mM. a

Wm mAs to Austria, the poor old emperor 
may be more sinned against than sinning, 
and we do not think the allies would go 
to the extreme of putting him in the 
box with the other criminals; but it 
may be that the House of the Hapsburge 
must be deposed for ever, and any mem
bers of that house who are living be put 
under restraint for the rest of their lives.

TWO VILLAGES TAKENÜsea;
l

LONDON, Sept. l.--The British For
eign. Office announced tonight that it 
had received official confirmation of 
the reported Greek revolt at Saloniki.

The foreign office, however, says it 
has heard nothing of the reported 
abdication of King Constantine of 
Greece.

In view of the changed situation, 
says a Reuter despatch from Athens 
under today's date, it is probable that 
the Greek elections will be post 
lor a fortnight from Oct. 8.

An entente allied fleet, the despatch 
adds, has arrived from Saloniki. Most 
of the vessels are at Salamis, while 
others are at Piraeus and Phaleron.

ATHENS, Sept. 1, via Londjn, Sept. 
1<—An entente allied fleet consisting 
of 23 warships and seven transports 
has arrived off Piraeus.

s in Fall Italians Crossed Vovusa Under 
Heavy Fire and Stormed 

Positions.
mI si

The Hungarian people, the Poles and 
other nationalities who have been 
fairly treated In the way of government 
by Austria must be made free; and the 
only way to work this out is to depose 
the Hapsburgs for ever and to ins'st 
upon a better system of government lor 

stria, for Hungary and the smaller na
talities embraced in that empire and 

kingdom.

t», $1.95 un- FI: ROME Sept. 1, via London, 10 30 
have begun on 

Albania and 
tidies

mm Pm.—Italian . troops 
offensive in southern 
have

m 1 * PPI .

n English mak-
crowns. m1.95 S occupied Telpeleni, 31 

southeast of Avlona 
River, says the official statement Is
sued by the war office today.
Greek garrison withdrew from Telpe- 
lent. Austrian attacks in the Brent i 
Valley and near Gorizia have been 
pulsed, the statement adds.

on the Voyusats, 95c I
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edT —green and navy; 
k-bound curling 
rular *1.50,
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.95 And that the revolution to coming to 
Germany anyone can see now. For two 
years the people have been fed with a 
false Mt<iry of the war and the cause of 
It and wretvhed apologies for the kaiser 
and his advisers.

There is no settlement for Germany 
with the allies, or any opportunity for 
her to trade with the world, and even 
In this case her opportunity will be liirtir- 
ed, unless she first clears up her own 
house at home; and this means the wiping 
out

re •
Wwm \i Following Is the text:

"On the northern slopes of Mtm'e 
Cimbne, in the Astico Valley, detach
ments of our troops surprised sonic of 
the enemy’s saps, which they destroyed 
with hand grenades and explosives. 
The enemy fled, leaving arms and 
munition in our hands.

: ;
without bands; 

"k shades. The 
Iday bar-

W&.
And when the socialists 

and the working and farming classes of 
Germany have the opportunity, and they 
may soon have It. they will Join in over
turning the tyranny of the kaiser and h’s 
chief advisers.

.45 A na tive pedlar does good business with the Tommies at Starvoe, the British base.for all time of the Hohenzollern 
family, not mere abdlctlon in favor of 
-surne Junior member thereof; and the 
substitution, in place of autocratic mili
tary rule, of democratic and constitutional 
government, where the people have the 
say instead of the kaiser and his family 
and the aristocracy of land and weailh, 
aided and abetted by metal and 
trusts

LONDON, Kept. 1, 11.38 p.in.—Fol
lowing two days of sil.nce in tele
graphic communication with Athens, 
during which sensational rumors of a 
revolution gained currency, but no 
confirmation, comes the statement of 
the arrival of an entente allied fleet 
with transports at Piraeus, and that 
the Greek elections likely will be post
poned for .a fortnight.

The brevity of the despatches seems 
to indicate that something unusual is 
happening, and the development of 
events is awaited with the greatest

HYDRO TO SPEND MILLIONS
ON TERMINALS IN TORONTO

rers
-tearing Out

If Germany does not 
stand for this revolution, then it must 
fight to a finish against the allies, and 
see the best of her remaining manhood go 
to slaughter In engagements by sea and 
land.

am-

“In the Sugana Valley during the 
afternoon of the 30t'r. the enemy at
tacked our positions at the head of 
the Coalba Valley- on the right bank 
of the Brenta after intense artillery 
preparation 
diversion against our lines in the VaV 
Campelle, between Prima l.unetta and 
Malga Cenone. Our troops -counter
attacked and drove back the enemy, ^ 
who left several hundred dead as well 
as 33 prisoners in our hands. In tho 
upper Dogna Valley there was hostile 
heavy artillery fire.

"On the Isonzo front during a t io- 
lent thunderstorm yesterday the ene
my attempted to attack our position 
cast of Gorizia and norths of Oppao-

armament
If this does not take place, then 

the war must be fought out to a finish, 
and great land engagements 
place on the western front, on the Ger 
man-Russlan front and on the Austro- 
Italian front, as well as in Greece and 
Turkey

pgular *1.25 and 
These volumes 

■e discontinued, 
the beat

It may be said that this is unchristian, 
uncivilized, revengeful, to speak in terms 
like these 
offences

Other forces created a.must take o-------.25 But the answer Is that the 
have been so flagrant, so 

dastardly, so devilish, that it was abso
lutely necessary in the interest of civiliza
tion, Christianity,

, , years. These future of the world that a drastic nunre
unrn the’t'er d k'" ""1 j ™an'1 >' can't be too drastlc-be
until the German navy has been destroyed ministered in court-martial form 
and the armies of Germany, Austria and 
Turkey have been annihilated and the 
allies are able to march 
Vienna and Constantinople

Radial Station at Foot of 
Yonge Street, With Line 
Paralleling Steam Roads 
to Hamilton — Toronto 
Terminals to Cost Six or 
Seven Millions.

HYDRO RADIAL PLANSt $2.99 and also must the struggle for 
naval supremacy continue as it has been 
going on now for over two humanity and the Ultimate cost of freight and passen

ger terminate in Toronto will me be
tween *8,009,000 and $7.000,000. - 

fdnninals, subdivisions and shel
ters along the proposed line from To
ronto to St .Catharines will cost at 
least *11,280,000.

Proposed line from Toronto to St. 
Catharines via Hamilton will go south 
of the steam lines to Port Credit, 
thence to Clarkson, passing thru Oak

ville. south to the G. T. R„ parallelling 
the Hamilton Radial to the' centre of 
Burlington^

Two surveys have been 
Burlington, one north and one south of 
the Plains road 
cross the G. T. R. overhead and pro
ceed to Harvey and Dundurn Park In 
Hamilton, thence to Stony Crcqk, Wi
nona, Vineland, Grimsby, Betirnsvllle 
and St. Catharines.

and white, tan 
dar $12.50 ajid 
lty stripe reps
18.75 to

curiosity here.
From the fragmentary despatches 

which have reached London it is de
duced by some observers that changes 
of decisive character already have 
taken place in Athens, and that the 
de facto government of Greece has de
cided to abandon neutrality and range 
itself on the side "of the entente allies.

Other experts take a morf conser
vative view, The Times editorially at
taches small importance to Wednes
day’s revolutionary movement at Sal- 
onlkt, declaring that this is completely 
overshadowed by the news of -the ap
pearance of entente allied ships off 
Piraeus.

"This must be taken to indicate," 
says The Times, "that the allies 
Wearied of the equivocations, which 
nave so long prevailed In Athens, and 
ere resolved to battle the intrigues of 
their

The Chronicle discusses what it 
terms the great difficulties which 
former Premier Venizelos must en
counter in an endeavor to guide 
Greece.

The Chronicle
The (ir-M-k army is anything but 

cady for action; firstly, because It 
os just been demobilized and second- 

V, because lb,, personnel of its higher 
",u* ;| large portion of its 

fleers' corps an- in the melt'ng pot, 
•raving heretofore' been led bv staffs 
largely <
®*rf- The whole

CRs^•of the 
The C'hr.mieb 

king Cun-da
Ath'îll" l,,<T°r'r of political changes in 

"ts as quite unfounded and only 
f’f Interest as 

° of nrnd."
wo„M I'm s n,,wo guardedly says: "It
" ’U.0 he i-ioi, ,, ,,ep.,4 ni thr» extrmnn to n< -
ffrm-.i; S !!T',|,is v. ilhont official eon- 
v- - some <,f them in.av lie re-
Ferd. d mainly as 
'ho future."

c J •

made from
As we have said more than once -before,

America, Asia and Africa are alike inter
ested ill putting down this German and
Turkish menace once and for ail,, and HAMILTON, Saturday, Sept. 2.--The 
therefore, bias far as Canada can speak plans of the hydro-electric committee 
for the North American Continent, which f°r the donstructlon of radial railway 
has thus been menaced, the people linos to serve the district lying between 
of Canada will subscribe to this doctrine Toronto and Niagara Falls were heartily 
of the annihilation of the kaiser and his 
family and chief advisers and of the 
Sultan and h-is horde of advisers, and

2.99 The lino will theninto Berlin,

resses, (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).Come which way the end will, it 
come by fighting or by internal revolu
tion, more likely by both 
Hohenzollernisin must go. autocratic rule 
must go, and popular rule must come in 
its place: and until this happens there 
will be no let up In hostilities, no chance 
of peace, no chance of any country of 
our

muflt

FIFTY LIVES LOST IN
STORM IN ODMINICA

tivers Went on Wild Rampage 
and Velocity of Wind Was 

Terrific.

Kaiserism - nil

GERMAN RANKS CRUMBLED 
UNDER DEADLY BRITISH FIRE

:eor, made with 
18 tees and em-

approved yesterday at a representative 
convention of the Greater Hamilton 
Hydro Radial Union, which was attend
ed by seventy-five delegates. Acting 

yet un- Mayor Morris presided and welcomed 
the delegates. Mayor Burgoyne of St. 
Catharines, when commenting upon the 
plans, expressed his disappointment ot 
the modesty of the scheme". He said 
that he had hopcu to hear the boundar
ies of the proposed hydro radial electric 
system defined as Lake Ontario, Lake 
Erie, bet roll River and Georgian Bay.

Sir Adam Beck was present and said 
that the law required three months’ ed
ucation before the vote was taken in 
January to endorse the scheme. He
agreed that much information could be

c.,,,|. r- .. ... -, . I handed out in that time. He express-
ocnalc Will expedite Passing Of I Od the fear that the government might

Legislation at Its Session t,lke longer to discuss the matter, but5 ™ <u IIS session he believed that the time alluw-.a was
I Odav. sufficient

stating that the proposed line would be 
modern in every respect,

"The lines from Toronto to London 
and Toronto to Port Credit were built in 
the face of strong opposition, all of 
which has been completely overcome." 
lie concluded.

blors are rose, 
egular

any
conspirators who may at this moment be 
associated with them, tho not 
covered, withip the limits of the aliied 
countries.

I9.95 enemies sharing in the trade and 
commerce of the world. 5are

Enemy in Attack on Front Between Ginchy 
and High Wood Was Exposed to Concen

trated Fire of Mortars and 
Machine Guns

iKT. THOMAS, D.W,r„ Sept. 1.—Fifty 
lives were lost in a hurricane which 
str-uçk the British West Indian Island 
of Dominica last Monday njght. 
barometer fell to 29.10 and the wind 
reached a velocity of more than 70 
miles.

Coming hack ' to the revolution whicn 
bas broken out in Greece, we do not think 
that the abdication of King Constantine in 
favor of his

CONGRESS VOTES 
TO AVERT STRIKE

to 10 
to go

enern its,"
The

son, whose mother is a 
Hohenzollern and sister of the kaiser, vv'll 
meet the situation. The Hohenzoilcrns 
must get out of Greece, lock, stock and 
barrel; tho we do not think In that 
it would be necessary to try King Con
stantine for murder and the crime of 
assisting in and bringing about the 
But if the German people do not, by 
revolutionary means, get rid of the kaiser 
and th<? crown prince and the chancellor 
of the empire and his chief of staff, then 
these and all the sons of the kaiser will 
have to be tried by the great court that 
the allies are -to create for trying those 
guilty of bringing on this war, for caus
ing the loss of life to millions of men 
and women and children, including 
diers and sailors, and for uptidd destrut 
lion of property

Call Rivers in the Island rose to unpre
cedented heights, and carried 
bridges and culverts 
streams changed their courses and 
swept thru fields and villages, carry
ing away house» with their occupants.

The number of houses, schools, 
churches and other buildings wrecked 
nr seriously damaged exceeds 200. 
Many local craft were lost. The limn * 
crop was considerably damaged and 
some ot the other crops were wiped

away 
Nome of theLONDON, Sept. l.^-Ifeavy German 

attacks on the British 
Ginchy and High Wood, a front of 
about two miles, yesterday afternoon, 
were more costly to the enemy than 
had been earlier estimated. Sir Douglas 
Haig reports tonight, 
statement reported that, after four as 
sau’ts. a fifth attempt carried the 
cm y into an advanced British tiench 

Tonight's statement reads:

intense bombardment on the front at
tacked and on each side of It-

“Considerable forces were employ
ed by. the enemy. Five attacks In 
all were made. Four of these were 
driven back with heavy losses to the 
enemy. At the fifth attempt he suc
ceeded in penetrating to our advanc
ed trench line on a small frontage at 
two points only.

"To the north wc successfully en
gaged several batteries east of Beau- 
vrains and caused a big explosion in 
that area. Gas was liberated by us 
from the Ypres salient with satis
factory results."

ensc
lines between.

t..
\war. Sir Adam way umphalic In Itail tin.. .12 

,,2-lb. Jar. .30 
Peas or Beans BELIEVE CRISIS PASSED10 The afternoonnrnpos, (| of pro-German offi- 

.trmy is in a pretty 
state ot demoralization

4 lbs... .25
,! 2 lbs... .23 
puted quart

t
The Vote in Congress for Adamson 

Bill More Than Four to 
One.

ouien-
.15 n it cm is similar.’'

.dismisses tho rumors 
niinr’s abdication and

Route of Line.
Chief Engineer Gaby explained the 

route of the proposed lino from Toron
to to St. Catharines vm Hamilton. He 
said that the station in Toronto would 
be at the foot of Yongf street 
where a terminal to rost $1.000,000 would 
he erected. The ultimate cost of freight 
and passenger termina to in Toronto was 
estimated at between $6,000.000 and $7.- 
000.000. The line wit* go south of the 
steam lines to I’ort Credit, thence to 
Clarkson, pass.ng thru the centre of 
Oakville, south to the Grand Trunk and 
paralleled to the Hamilton radial to the 
centre of Burlington Two surveys have 
been made from there one north, and 
one south of the Plains road.

G. T. Overhead.
The line will cross the Grand Trunk 

overhead and will proceed along to Har
vey and Dundurn Parks in Hamilton, 
passing along a route formerly suggest
ed by the late John Patterson and the 
Canadian Northern Railway. It proceeds 
along the northern of the Grand Trunk 
Railway thru a portion of the city and 
then crosses over the G. T. R. overhead 
at a point near John street. It then goes 
on to Stony Creek. Winona, Vineland. 
Grimsby, Beams ville and St. Catharines. 
The line will be speedily built and fine
ly equipped for freight and highest sp^ed 
traffic. In Hamilton as far as Keith 
street there will he overhead crossings. 
The sum of $11.260.363 !s a close estl-

s, sour, per
.16 DINEEN’S QUALITY FURS.South o the Ancre there is no 

change. From the Ancre up to Hthu- 
tfrne and further north of there artil
lery on both sides is active, und also 
horlh It Arras 
enemy [exploded small mines.

•TurthoF details of the hostiIf 
of yesterday indicate that the Germ 
ensrdHies were vor\

“Bnsklrs being met ov i y where wilh 
rifle fire the Germans came under 
ceni rated fire at various places fron. 
trer.ch mortars and mussed machin* 
guns, while at several places our artil
lery obtained excellent targets.

"There was great aerial activity yes
terday and many combats with "the 
enemy

owder, makes
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i. good aesort-
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i Tea, of uni - 
i flavor, black 
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per lb......... 29

TION.
per lb.... 

t. per lb... .16 
ramels. Regu-
.........................20

per lb.. .17 
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Every fur garment, and set of furs, 

hearing the Dineen label carries the 
stamp of genuine quality. The furs are 

made tip from only 
selected skins and 
pelts. while the 
1 borough 
manship 
the most.
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WASHINGTON 

of thi.
Sept 1.—Prevention 

threatened railroad strike 
an act of congress seemed 
night, after the house by an overwhelm
ing vote had passed the Adamson 
hour day law and the

showing .Salonika'sft am Nothing but the lives 
of these men for these crimes will gati-'y 
the allies: as wc said the other day, 
hanisnment to St. Helena will never he 
resorted in again in dealing with ru‘ 
and their advisers whn sanction the 
and outrages that have taken place and 
murders like those of Nurse Cavell erd 
Capt. Fryatt.

thru 
assured to- BRITISH BOMB TURKS’

POSITIONS ON TIGRIS
Near Hehuterne th

at ta e!t
eight - ) n work- 

f allows 
exact -X 

dictates of, style in 
fashioning fur ,gar- 

Hudson

Agnate had agreed 
:o tak. p l-ti.'l vote on the nieasur 
lat**r than (> o clock tomorrow 

The Adam*on bill

sow-re Aeroplanes Carried Out Two Suc
cessful Raids—No Other 

Operations.

VSÿhr< \vd giicsMs on: e notW.» r con -evening.
as passed in the 

house by a vote of 239 to 56, with minor 
amendments If the same measure which 
the brotherhood

Started
ginning • , 

is r< .1-.’

at Saloniki.
f ;j revolution in 

' « (1 in a Reuter rtv- 
<vi\ :M Salonil'i. 

in Holoniki, the 
>mt

.10 Th, h . 
Macedonia 
«Patch m, 

Pd-'l'tin* 
correspond n<
trouble
y ont tori of ..

ment».
Seal and Mole
-Skin will be largely 
the vogue this year, 
hut Pcrsiatv Lamb 
coats and Mink 

lose 
with 

Their dis-

■ v,yt" LONDON, Kept. 1.—"Except for two 
successful bombing raids by 
aeroplanes or Turkish' positions 
the Tigris, there have been no de
velopments." says an official state
ment issued by the British war office 
this evening regarding the situation 
Mesopotamia.

loaders officially de
clared yesterday would constitute a "gat- 
Is factory fvtUemenP

Any day now revolution will start in 
Turkey, and the Suite n, hag and baggage, 
must be chased out of Europe ; and w in 
caught the Sultan, too, must be tried and 
made to pay the .supreme penalty, 
fist of murders and outrages that 
been perpetrated on hundreds of thou
sands of Christian men arid

our
Ids. serious 

Inter
ns- of the entente ai-

onFive of his machines were de
stroyed and at least seven others 
driven down damaged 
several

.| r, and prevent theor, v< hi<d bv the
,1'lir werestrikelies sets will not 

any of their former popularity 
discriminating dressers 
play for the season 1918-17 
complete as to style assortment. They 
invite visitors to the Exhibition to 
call at their show

W'e undertook 
bombing expeditions, which 

Five of our aero-

CfiiIn Eight-Hour Day.
Briefly the Adamson bill provides:
That eight hours shall be deemed a 

day's wort, and the standard for reckon
ing compensation of railroad employes 
operating train. In interstate 
after Jan 1, 11.17; and

That a commission of three appointed 
by President WiUon shall Investigate the 
effects of the eight-hour standard from 
six to nine months end then report to 
congress, rusent wages na8»(p be reduc
ed during the investigation or for 30 days j mate for the construction of terminals,
thereafter, and overtime to be paid at"a " ______
H|ro rata tali.

1Jr,”0'. of the disturbance
mate TK’ ...... Riv-n'in a later ,io-
whieh t0 l:^"et"s Telegram Company,
mm,__  1 1 when the volunteers
1ln-. i, ‘ n" ll" r,'Kulars were unwil- 
>oim,ié.i',|‘Vli"',':!,,‘ wlth ,,u’m they sur-
W,’ 11 "'t' ill the night, cut the
and siiii'r1::;,. r * irr",ir ••Khf 

.J.. 11 11,1 supplies.
thos {,v * 1 ' f’ufideni questions uiic-
wetive ** ‘IUtn,f "dies desire the
<tt,ve assistance of Greece.

The
nive

!h ■w'err successful, 
planes wer- lost."

Enemy's Gain Slight,
The afternoon statement follows: 
"Subsequent to his attempts to at

tack High (Foureaux) Wood), 
ed in last night's communique, 
enemy
tack yesterday afternoon 
ing on a front of some 3000 yards be
tween Ginchy and Highwood. These 
counter-attacks were preceded by an

ION.
nla Lemon*,

ü! !îs

is now

KING NICHOLAS TAKING 
TRIP ’ROUND WAR ZONE

women by
the sanction of the Sultan end his chief 
advisers can only be

commerce rooms and make 
reservations for furs for the coming 
winter. .V small payment will 
the purchase for 'ater delivery', 
charge for storage until required. W. 
A D. Dineen Company, Limited 
lished 1884

291"S atoned hv the lives 
of the rulers and the generals and (he 
chief advisers ‘ therein

report- 
the 

counter-.it-
securePARIS. Kept, 1.—King .Nicholas of 

Montenegro left Paris last night for 
ItalV. where he will visit the. Austro, 
ity'ittii bittlefront. On his retum to 
Frahce he will pay visits to the Brit
ish and Belgian armies.

made a further soconcerned.
quarter for kaisers or Hohenzollerns ; 
quarter for the chancellors or the chief* 
of staff or th,e main Instruments of that

/ NoVS v and even-no estah-
Toronto store. 140 Yonge

Temperancestreet, cornei(Continued on Page 2, Column 4). street,
Hamilton store, 20-22 WesyKing street.i
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